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Abstract
1. The biodiversity-centred approach to conservation prioritizes rare species, whereas
the ecosystem services approach prioritizes species that provide services to people.
The two approaches align when rare species provide ecosystem services, or when
both groups of species benefit from the same management action. We use data on
bee pollinators and the plant species they forage on to determine if there are rare
species among the most important crop pollinators, and the extent to which plant
species selected to support crop pollinators would support rare species as well.
2. We used pre-existing, regional-scale datasets to determine which bee species are
regionally rare, and which are regionally important crop pollinators. To assess the
plant preferences of these two groups of bee species, we collected two datasets on
plant–pollinator interactions, one experimental and one observational. The experiment consisted of monospecific plots of 17 plant species from which we collected
bees over 3 years. The observational data consisted of bees collected from 66 species of plants growing in semi-natural meadows, also over 3 years.
3. Nineteen percent of the dominant crop-pollinating species were regionally rare.
Both rare species and crop-pollinating species had strong preferences for certain
plants, and the preferences of rare and crop-pollinating bees were significantly
but not strongly (r ≤ .54) correlated. Ten plant species were significantly preferred
by both rare and crop-pollinating bees.
4. Synthesis and applications. We found several dominant crop pollinators that are rare
at a regional scale, supporting the idea that rare species can be important providers
of ecosystem services. The flower preferences of rare and crop-pollinating bees are
significantly positively associated, suggesting that plants chosen to support crop
pollinators will benefit rare species as well. We identify plant species that are preferred by regionally rare bees and by crop pollinators, including 10 plant species
preferred by both types of bees, and recommend these for use in pollinator habitat
plantings.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

common species (Scheper et al., 2013), and in some cases can increase rare and/or specialized species as well (Kremen & M'Gonigle,

Biodiversity conservation has traditionally focused on rare spe-

2015; Pywell et al., 2012; Scheper et al., 2015). The largest source of

cies, which are at higher risk of extirpation as compared with com-

funding for wild pollinator conservation comes from governmental

mon species. In contrast, the ecosystem services approach focuses

agricultural agencies, which are particularly interested in maintain-

on species that provide goods and services to human societies

ing crop pollinators (Williams et al., 2015; Winfree, 2010). Thus, the

(Pearson, 2016). The two approaches converge when biodiversity

opportunity exists to support both crop-pollinating and rare bee spe-

generally, or rare species in particular, are important for ecosys-

cies if plant species that are attractive to both groups can be included

tem services (Lyons, Brigham, Traut, & Schwartz, 2005; Tilman,

in floral plantings.

Isbell, & Cowles, 2014; Winfree et al., 2018). The goals are at odds,

There are a priori reasons both to expect that crop pollinators and

however, when a small number of common species provide most

rare species do prefer the same plants, and to expect that they do not.

of the ecosystem services. The importance of rare versus common

On the one hand, some plant species (often those that produce high

species to ecosystem services in general is not yet clear. However,

quality and/or quantity of pollen and nectar) are highly attractive to

even if rare species are not important contributors to ecosystem

pollinators in general, whereas other species are not. On the other

services they could still benefit from management actions target-

hand, bees show between-species differences in their preference for

ing ecosystem service providers if the resource needs of these two

particular plants (MacLeod, Genung, Ascher, & Winfree, 2016; Waser

groups coincide.

& Ollerton, 2006). The single investigation thus far of overlap in plant

Pollinators have become a model system for testing hypotheses

preferences between rare and crop-pollinating bees found that in

about ecosystem services because they contribute to the reproduc-

Switzerland, rare bee species visit a subset of the plants visited by

tion of most of the world's wild plant species and to increased yields

crop pollinators, and that the sets of plants most highly preferred

for most leading global food crops (Klein et al., 2007; Ollerton,

by the two groups were different (Sutter, Jeanneret, Bartual, Bocci,

Winfree, & Tarrant, 2011). There is also considerable interest in

& Albrecht, 2017). There is less information on this topic in North

determining which pollinator species are rare and in need of pro-

America; in most parts of the continent, it is not even known which

tection, particularly for bees, which are the main pollinator taxon

bee species are rare, nor which are the dominant crop pollinators.

(Goulson, Nicholls, Botias, & Rotheray, 2015). Europe has the most

Here we use five large datasets on 499 bee species found in

complete information on its bee fauna, and a European Red List for

the mid-Atlantic region of the eastern USA to answer the following

bees was published in 2014 (Nieto et al., 2014). Some Red List eval-

questions: (i) Are there regionally rare species among the dominant

uations have revealed high rates of endangerment; for example, in

crop pollinators? (ii) Are the floral preferences of rare and crop-pol-

the Netherlands, over half of all native bee species are categorized

linating bees correlated? (iii) Are there plant species that managers

as 'Susceptible' or worse (Peeters & Reemer, 2003). North America

could use to support rare and crop-pollinating bees simultaneously?

lags behind Europe in systematically assessing its bee fauna. No

In order to answer these questions, we first had to determine which

federal or state-level assessments of the entire bee fauna have been

bee species are rare (based on a low frequency of occurrence at a

completed, although particular taxa such as the bumblebees (the

regional scale), and which are the most important crop pollinators

genus Bombus) have been assessed (Williams, Thorp, Richardson,

(based on frequency of visits to flowers of seven crops in our study

& Colla, 2014). Thus, the USA, and indeed the rest of the world

region), because there are no published sources of this information

outside of Europe, is at an earlier stage where regional evaluations

for the eastern North American bee fauna.

of rarity can only be done using data from large-scale surveys or
museum records. In this situation, rarity is often assessed using
the quantiles of the species-abundance or species-occupancy distributions (Harrison, Gibbs, & Winfree, 2018b; Hercos, Sobansky,
Queiroz, & Magurran, 2013; Mouillot et al., 2013).
The main management action currently being undertaken for
bees is improving habitat by planting bee-attractive plants. Floral
resources (pollen and nectar) are likely a limiting resource for bees,

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Data to identify the regionally rare and croppollinating species
2.1.1 | Regionally rare species

and the loss of floral resources has been implicated in bee decline
(Goulson et al., 2015; Roulston & Goodell, 2011; Scheper et al.,

To generate the list of regionally rare species, we used two independ-

2014). Floral plantings are well known to increase the abundance of

ent datasets. First, we used a previously published dataset (Bartomeus
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et al., 2013) consisting of 29,976 specimens of 447 bee species that

contribution to pollination, analysis of our crop data showed that

2

were collected from 2,581 localities covering roughly a 700,000 km

flower visitation and pollen deposition were strongly correlated

area throughout the Mid-Atlantic and Northeastern USA between

(mean Pearson's r = .86; Kleijn et al., 2015). Thus, we hereafter refer

1870 and 2011. This dataset (hereafter, 'museum dataset') was gen-

to the bee species collected from crops as crop pollinators.

erated from specimens housed in museums, primarily the American
Museum of Natural History in New York, New York, USA. The second dataset consisted of 68,311 specimens of 355 species collected
at 196 sites covering roughly a 100,000 km2 area in the states of New

2.2 | Data collection on wildflower visitation
by bees

Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania from 2014 to 2018 by members
of the Winfree research group (hereafter, 'contemporary dataset').

To determine which flowering plant species are preferred by rare and

For both datasets, bees were collected from a wide variety of habitat

crop-pollinating bees, we collected two new datasets, one experimental

types and throughout the growing season. Methods for these datasets

and one observational.

are summarized in the Supplementary Text, and are reported in more

To measure wild bee species' preferences for different plants, we

detail elsewhere (Bartomeus et al., 2013; Harrison, Gibbs, & Winfree,

established an experimental array of 17 native, perennial plant species

2018a; Roswell, Dushoff, & Winfree, 2019; Smith, Weinman, Gibbs, &

in an old field near Cape May, New Jersey, USA (39.07N, −74.46W) in

Winfree, 2019; Winfree, Griswold, & Kremen, 2007; Winfree, Williams,

the fall of 2009. We established 1 m2 monoculture plots each of which

Dushoff, & Kremen, 2014). Of the 493 species in these datasets, only

contained nine mature individual plants, using a randomized block de-

14 (3%) were non-native (Apis mellifera, the honey bee, is non-native

sign with six replicate plots per species, for a total of 102 plots; plots

but is not included in our datasets because it is a domesticated species

were separated by a 2 m strip of mowed grass. Given that the bee spe-

in our study area). We include the non-native species in all analyses

cies in our study forage from 100 to over 1,000 m (Greenleaf, Williams,

in this paper, but distinguish them from native species in the results.

Winfree, & Kremen, 2007) and our entire study array was 18 × 57 m,

We filtered both datasets to use only one record per bee species per

our design creates a choice experiment for foraging bees. From May to

collection site, to reduce any effect of uneven sampling effort across

September in each of 2011–2013, we netted all flower-visiting bees at

bee species that may exist in the museum dataset (Bartomeus et al.,

each plot on three separate days during the peak bloom of that plant

2013). Thus, the rarity analyses are based on regional occupancy data.

species. Further details of the experiment can be found in MacLeod

Because our data do not include information about local abundance,

et al. (2016).

we would count a species that is locally abundant in a small number of

To determine the plant species used by wild bees foraging in di-

places (for example, a habitat specialist on an uncommon habitat, or a

verse semi-natural plant communities, we collected bees of all species

host plant specialist of an uncommon plant species) as regionally rare.

from flowers at seven sites in New Jersey, USA. Each site consisted of

Similarly, our methods could count a species that has a short flight sea-

two paired meadows, one of which had been specifically planted and

son (i.e. is flying as an adult for fewer weeks than other species) as

maintained for pollinators, and a second that was a mid-successional

regionally rare if it was collected at only a small number of sites due to

old field. In each meadow, we constructed two 40 × 2 m transects

the shorter period of time it was present.

where all data were collected. Researchers walked along each transect
and hand-netted all wild bees (which excludes honey bees A. mellifera,

2.1.2 | Crop-pollinating species

which is a managed species in our study region) observed visiting flowers, while also recording the plant species each bee was collected from.
The plant species in bloom were recorded using 10 vegetation quad-

The data used to identify dominant crop pollinators consists of bee

rats per transect. Sites were sampled approximately once a month

specimens collected from the flowers of seven crops (highbush blue-

from June through September for a total of 4 days of data collection

berry, Vaccinium corymbosum; cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpon;

per year in each of 3 years (2013–2015). For both the experimental

apple, Malus pumila; tomato, Solanum lycopersicum; watermelon,

and the observational studies, all bees collected were pinned, labelled

Citrullus lanatus; muskmelon, Cucumis melo; and bell pepper, Capsicum

and identified to its species (or for a few species, to a species complex

annuum) on commercial farms in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, USA.

including 2–3 morphologically similar species) by JG or John Ascher

Members of the Winfree research group collected these data be-

of the National University of Singapore. Specimens are stored in the

tween 2004 and 2012; methods for each study are summarized in

Winfree laboratory at Rutgers University in New Brunswick, NJ, USA.

the Supplementary Text, and more detailed methods are reported
elsewhere (Cariveau, Williams, Benjamin, & Winfree, 2013; Kleijn
et al., 2015; Winfree, Fox, Williams, Reilly, & Cariveau, 2015; Winfree

2.3 | Data analysis

et al., 2018). The crop datasets contained a total of 11,100 individual
bees of 146 species; of these, there were seven non-native species

(i) Are there regionally rare species among the dominant crop pollinators?

accounting for 0.1% of the individuals (excluding the domesticated

When we determined which species were rare, we did so for each

honey bee, which was not collected). While the frequency with

of the two datasets (museum and contemporary) separately. We then

which a given species visits flowers does not necessarily predict its

created our final list of rare species by using the union of species that
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2.3.2 | Observational dataset

combining the datasets prior to analysis, because the two data sets
were collected using different methods, and over different geograph-

We repeated the analyses described above for the observational data-

ical areas and time periods. Thus, our rare species list would include

set, running one model for rare bees and one for crop pollinators, but

species that, for example, were more abundant in the past (did not

with two key modifications to model structure. First, because the ob-

qualify as rare in the museum dataset) but are rare now (did qualify

servational data were collected at seven different sites, we added a

as rare in the contemporary dataset). We defined a species as rare if

random effect of site to the model (and removed the random effect of

it occupied less than 5% as many localities as the species occupying

plot). Second, because plant abundances in the meadows varied greatly

the greatest number of localities in that same dataset (the method

by plant species, we would expect that at any given site, many more

of Mouillot et al., 2013). For the museum dataset, this meant a rare

bees would be netted from the numerically dominant plant species.

species was found at fewer than 64 of 2,581 localities, and for the

Thus, we added plant abundance as a covariate, resulting in a mixed

contemporary dataset, it meant a rare species was found at fewer

model with two fixed effects (plant abundance and plant species) and

than 9 of 196 localities.

two random effects (site and year). The use of plant abundance data

To determine which species were the most important crop pol-

from each site allows our model to better estimate bee preference for

linators, we used Kleijn et al.'s (2015) definition of a dominant crop

different plant species as opposed to estimating merely use. To reduce

pollinator as a species that accounts for at least 5% of the total num-

error from under-sampling, only plant species that were recorded in

ber of individual bees collected from a given crop. Because the data-

at least five quadrats were included in the analysis. As for the experi-

set used to define crop pollinators is independent of that used to

mental dataset, all abundances were ln(x + 1) transformed. Model as-

define rare species, it is possible for a species to be abundant in the

sumptions (linearity, normality, constant variance, outliers, etc.) were

crop pollinator dataset (i.e. abundant on the flowers of a particular

checked for all fitted models. We found that log transformation of bee

crop) while also being rare at the regional scale.

abundances greatly improved both normality of residuals and constant

To determine whether there are more or fewer regionally rare dom-

variance across the range of fitted values in all cases. Analyses were

inant crop pollinators than would be expected by chance, we first es-

performed using the

timated the overall probability of a given species being regionally rare,

Machler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015) in R (R_Core_Team, 2017).

lmer()

function from the

lme4

package (Bates,

P(rare | present in regional occurrence datasets). This is the same as the

In order to test whether there was a correlation between the pref-

proportion of species that we categorized as rare in this study (82%).

erences of rare and crop-pollinating bees across plants, for each data-

Under the null hypothesis that dominant crop pollinators are no more or

set, we performed a simple linear regression of the coefficients of the

less likely to be regionally rare than are other species, we would expect

plant species effect (which is our measure of bees' preference for that

P(rare | dominant crop pollinator) to equal P(rare | present in regional oc-

plant species, relative to the other plant species in the same dataset)

currence datasets). Thus, we calculated the observed number of dom-

from the rare bee model against the coefficients from the crop-polli-

inant crop pollinator species that are regionally rare, P(rare | dominant

nating bee model. All coefficient values are with respect to the mean

crop pollinator), and compared it to the expected number, P(rare | pres-

across plant species, hence plants with coefficient values greater than

ent in regional occurrence datasets), using a binomial test.

zero can be interpreted as being more preferred than the mean. This

(ii) Are the floral preferences of rare and crop-pollinating bees
correlated?
For both datasets, we summed the bees collected on each plant
species within each year. Thus, preference as we measured it includes any effects of phenological overlap between plant and bee

analysis was performed separately for the experimental dataset and
the observational dataset, yielding two correlations. Analysis was performed using the lm() function in r (R_Core_Team, 2017).
(iii) Are there plant species that managers could use to support rare
and crop-pollinating bees simultaneously?

species. For example, a bee species whose population peak is in the

To determine what plant species were preferred by each group

spring will likely show a preference for plant species that bloom in

of bees, we performed contrasts of each plant species' coeffi-

the spring, as compared with plants that bloom in summer when few

cient against the mean of all plant species in that dataset. By this

individuals of that bee species are active.

method, plants significantly above the mean were considered to be
preferred, and all other plants were not. Plants significantly above

2.3.1 | Experimental dataset

the mean of both rare and crop-pollinating bees were considered
to be preferred by both groups. Because only seven of the 76 plant
species were present in both the experimental and the observa-

To determine what plant species were preferred by rare and crop-

tional datasets, we were not able to test the hypothesis that bee

pollinating bees, we used two general linear mixed models, one for

preference was similar between the two datasets. Contrasts were

each category of bee. The outcome variable was the number of bees

performed using the

(whether rare or crop-pollinating) collected from each of the 17 plant

et al., 2015) in r (R_Core_Team, 2017). Lastly, because practitioners

species in our experimental array, plant species was a fixed effect,

often seek to have continuous bloom throughout the season, we

and plot and year were random effects. Prior to running the models,

also calculated preference within each of three time periods to

bee abundances were ln(x + 1) transformed.

choose the best plant species for early, mid, and late summer.

lmer ()

function from the

lme 4

package (Bates

MACLEOD et al.
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3.1 | Are there regionally rare species among the
dominant crop pollinators?

In the plant choice experiment and the field observations, we
collected a total of 9,331 individual bees of 141 species foraging

Using the crop dataset, we found that 26 of the 146 species were cat-

on 76 plant species. Six (4%) of the bee species were non-native,

egorized as dominant crop pollinators, or 18%. This 18% of species

but these species accounted for only 0.9% of the individuals (the

accounted for 82% of the individuals collected from crop flowers, con-

honeybee was not included in our datasets). In contrast, 36% of

sistent with the steep rank–abundance distributions (Figure 1). None of

the plant species were non-native. See Table S1 for all bee and

the dominant crop pollinators was non-native, and although seven of

plant species names, and Table S2 for more detailed sample size

the 146 species collected from crops were non-native, only one of them

information.

(Osmia cornifrons) was represented by more than a single individual.

F I G U R E 1 The identity of dominant
pollinators in each of the seven study
crops. The Y axis is the number of
individuals of each bee species that was
collected from the flowers of that crop.
Bee species with abundances above the
red line each accounted for at least 5%
of the total number of individual bees
collected from that given crop, and were
thus dominant (important) crop pollinators
by our definition. Species that are
regionally rare are shown in blue. Thus,
the contribution of regionally rare bee
species to the pollination of a given crop is
visualized as the blue bars that exceed the
red line (regionally rare species that are
dominant pollinators of that crop), plus all
the blue bars that are below the red line,
but which may still in combination make a
meaningful contribution. The number of
regionally rare species out of all species
collected on the crop is as follows: 8/42
for blueberry, 5/53 for cranberry, 4/76 for
watermelon, 4/18 for muskmelon, 6/25
for tomato, 6/18 for pepper and 8/33 for
apple
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Using the regional occurrence datasets, we found that 405 of 493
species were regionally rare, or 82% (Figure S1; see Figures S2 and S3 for

MACLEOD et al.

rare, suggesting that the results reported here are conservative
(Figure S3).

sensitivity analysis on the choice of 5% as the threshold for rarity). These
82% of species accounted for only 23% of the occurrence records, consistent with the steep rank–abundance distributions (Figure S1). Three
percent of the rare species (11 of 405) were non native.

3.3 | Are there plant species that managers could
use for rare and crop-pollinating bees simultaneously?

If dominant crop pollinators were as likely to be regionally rare as
are the entire set of species in the regional occurrence datasets, we

Of the 17 plant species in the choice experiment, only one was pre-

would expect 21 of the 26 dominant crop pollinator species to also

ferred by both crop-pollinating and regionally rare bees (Figure 2a,

be regionally rare species (26 × 0.82 ≈ 21). However, we found that

blue square with red circle inside), although two others were margin-

only five dominant crop pollinator species were regionally rare. This

ally preferred by both. When preference was computed within each of

corresponds to a binomial p « .01, and indicates that dominant crop

three time periods (early, mid, and late summer), four additional spe-

pollinators are, in general, unlikely to be regionally rare. The five crop

cies were added (Table 1; Table S3, Figure S4). Of the 66 plant spe-

pollinators that are rare at the regional scale were Habropoda laboriosa

cies recorded in the field observations, four species were preferred by

(blueberry), Colletes validus (blueberry), Melitta americana (cranberry),

both rare and crop-pollinating bees (Figure 2b, blue squares with red

Eucera pruinosa (muskmelon), and Andrena morrisonella (primarily im-

circles inside). When preference was computed within each of three

portant for apple). See Figure 1 for a visual portrayal of the prevalence

time periods (early, mid, and late summer), one additional species was

of regionally rare species on crops, and Table S1 for the complete lists

preferred and one additional species was marginally preferred (Table 1;

of the regionally rare and crop-pollinating bee species.

Table S3). One species was preferred in the season-long analysis but
not in any individual time period.

3.2 | Are the floral preferences of rare and croppollinating bees correlated?
In both the experimental and the observational datasets, the plant
preferences of regionally rare and crop-pollinating bees were sig-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Some dominant crop pollinators are regionally
rare

nificantly positively correlated, although not strongly so (r = .541,
p = .025, Figure 2a, and r = .448, p = .0002, Figure 2b, respec-

We found that 19% of the most important crop-pollinating bee

tively). Sensitivity analysis showed that the statistical significance

species in our region are rare at the regional scale. Our findings

of these results did not change with the rarity threshold used for

contribute to the small but a growing number of studies docu-

either dataset, but for the observational dataset only, the correla-

menting rare species making important contributions to ecosys-

tion coefficient increased with the number of species defined as

tem function (Jousset et al., 2017; Lyons et al., 2005; McIntryre,

(a)

(b)

F I G U R E 2 Plant species preferences of rare versus crop-pollinating bees in (a) the experiment, and (b) observations in semi-natural
meadows. For both plots, each point represents a single plant species, and the coefficient of that plant species from a linear model using the
number of bees collected as the outcome variable is plotted (x = model for crop-pollinating bees, y = model for rare bees). Dotted lines at
zero show the mean plant species preference model coefficient. Plants that were preferred by rare bees are shown as points surrounded by
a blue square, plants preferred by crop bees are shown as red points. Plants preferred by both are shown as red points surrounded by a blue
square. For complete plant species names along with their abbreviations see Table 1 (preferred plant species only) and Table S1 (all species)
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The plant species recommended for rare and crop-pollinating bees, organized by season of bloom

Plant species

Abbreviations

Season

Rare

Crop

Experiment

Asclepias tuberosa

ATU

Mid

x

x

R, C

Lobelia siphilitica

LSI

Mid

x

x

R, C

Pycnanthemum tenuifolium

PTE

Mid, full

x

x

R, C

Symphyotrichum novae-angliae

SNO

Late

x

x

R, C

Solidago (Oligoneuron) rigida

SRI

Late

x

x

R, C

Monarda fistulosa

MFI

Mid, full

x

x

Observations

ns

R, C

Apocynum cannabinum

ACA

Mid, full

x

x

R, C

Daucus carota

DCA

Mid

x

x

R, C

Lythrum salicaria

LSA

Mid, full

x

x

Verbena hastata

VHA

Full

x

x

ns

R, C

Rudbeckia laciniata

RLA

Mid

•

x

C

R*, C

Rudbeckia hirta

RHI

Mid

x

R

R

Penstemon hirsutus

PHI

Early

x

R

Eupatoriadelphus maculatus

EMA

Mid

x

R

Agastache scrophulariifolia

ASC

Late

x

R

Penstemon digitalis

PDI

Mid

x

R

Rumex acetosella

RAC

Mid

x

R

Desmodium ciliare

DCI

Late

x

R

Coreopsis lanceolata

CLA

Mid

•

R*

R, C

Note: 'Experiment' and 'Observations' indicate which dataset(s) found the significant preference for the plant species. For a more detailed table of the
preferred species in both studies, see Table S3, and for the complete list of all plant species in the experiment and their preference coefficients, see
Table S1.
Bold = preferred by both rare and crop bees, underline = non-native, "full" = preferred in season-long analysis (i.e. not broken down by time period),
R = preferred by rare bees, C = preferred by crop-pollinating bees, * = marginally significant, ns = non-significant trend.

Jones, Flecker, & Vanni, 2007; Soliveres et al., 2016). An important

on the crop plant they were collected from. Specifically, H. labo-

feature of our study is that the datasets we used to define the rare

riosa is oligolectic on blueberries, M. americana is oligolectic on

and ecosystem-service-providing species were regional in scale

cranberries, and C. validus is oligolectic on the family Ericaceae. A

and independent of each other. More often, both rarity and func-

fourth species, E. pruinosa, is oligolectic on the genus Cucurbita but

tion are measured at the local scale and within the same dataset

was an important pollinator of muskmelon (C. melo) in our study,

(e.g. at the same site). In this situation, it is more likely that the lo-

which is a related genus in the same family. Second, a bee species

cally common species will also drive function, simply on numerical

could be locally abundant at certain sites despite being present

grounds. But these same species may not be rare, or functionally

at relatively few sites within the region for reasons unrelated to

important, at larger scales. Thus, they may not be relevant targets

floral preferences. While local abundance and the frequency of

for conservation management.

occurrence at sites throughout a larger region are in general posi-

There are at least two ways that a species that is rare at the

tively correlated across species (Gaston et al., 2000), there are of

regional scale (i.e. occurs at few sites across a larger region) could

course species that occur in few places, but are common where

nonetheless be an important crop pollinator (i.e. account for a

they do occur (Rabinowitz, 1981). Measuring rarity at larger, con-

large proportion of visits to a crop grown within the region). First,

servation-relevant scales, as we did here, provides scope for rare

the bee species could be strongly attracted to that flowering crop,

species to be functionally important in these ways.

and thus be more abundant in samples taken from flowers of that

Our finding that rare species can be important crop pollinators

crop than it is in samples taken haphazardly across hundreds of

contrasts with the results of previous studies finding that region-

plant species and habitat types (as is the case for our regional oc-

ally rare species do not contribute to crop pollination because they

currence datasets). Because bee species can have strong floral

are absent from the agricultural landscapes where most crop pol-

preferences, focused sampling on a single plant species, as done

lination takes place (Kleijn et al., 2015; Sutter et al., 2017). There

to create the crop dataset, creates a strong filter on species com-

are at least two reasons why we might have found rare bee species

position. This appears to be an important mechanism in our study

pollinating crops in our study. First, our study region is less agri-

insofar as several of the five regionally rare dominant crop polli-

culturally intensive, and correspondingly has greater diversity and

nators are known to be oligolectic (specialists at the species scale)

abundance of wild bees, than many of those studied by Kleijn et al.
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(2015). Second, two of the seven crop plants we studied (cranberry and highbush blueberry) are native to our study area in their
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4.2 | Correlated preferences of rare and croppollinating bees

wild form. Thus, the bee fauna of our region has a long evolutionary history with these plants. Indeed, both native crops had spe-

We found modest potential for regionally rare bee species to be

cialist pollinators that were dominant: H. laboriosa and C. validus

supported by habitat plantings targeting crop pollinators, in general,

on blueberry and M. americana on cranberry. Overall, though, we

because there are positive associations between the plant species

still found fewer regionally rare species among the dominant crop

preferred by the two groups (r = .54 and r = .45 in the experimental

pollinators than would be expected by chance if the frequency of

and the observational datasets, respectively). These results agree

regionally rare species within the dominant crop pollinators was

with a similar study in Switzerland, which found that rare bees vis-

similar to that within the entire group of species in our regional

ited a nested subset of plants visited by crop-pollinating bees (Sutter

occurrence datasets.

et al., 2017).

A limitation of our study is that our regional occurrence datasets was collected haphazardly and with unknown sampling effort (the museum dataset) or with a particular study design that
dictated where collection sites were located, often with respect

4.3 | Plant species preferred by regionally rare and
crop-pollinating bees

to habitat type or surrounding land cover, and what time of the
year the bees were collected. Thus, there are likely biases in our

We identified 10 plant species that are significantly preferred by both

rarity assessments stemming from our over- or under-sampling

regionally rare and crop-pollinating bees (Table 1). Identifying the

some species relative to others. The fact that our regional data-

best plant species to use in pollinator habitat creation is important

sets are heterogeneous in terms of the habitats and times of year

for several reasons. First, it could have a large impact given the ongo-

sampled, and in the sampling methods (Supplementary Text), is

ing creation of thousands of hectares of pollinator habitat in the USA

actually an advantage in terms of avoiding consistent biases. For

and elsewhere (Rowe, Gibson, Landis, Gibbs, & Isaacs, 2018; Williams

example, 1,488 different individual collectors contributed speci-

et al., 2015; Wood, Holland, & Goulson, 2017). Second, the exist-

mens to the museum dataset, and it is unlikely that they all shared

ing lists of plants recommended for pollinator habitat enhancements

the same preferences about where, when, and how to collect

can probably be improved because these lists are not based on peer-

bees.

reviewed, empirical studies (Garbuzov & Ratnieks, 2014). Third, the

Rarity is not a well-defined concept, and its meaning and mea-

response of the pollinators themselves to floral plantings shows that

surement can vary across contexts. Studies of rare bees in Europe

many of the species most visited by pollinators are not even part of

have used pre-existing Red List categorizations (Kleijn et al., 2015;

the original planting, but rather weedy 'volunteers'; this certainly sug-

Sutter et al., 2017). Red Lists for bees do not exist for North

gests that there is room for improvement in the plant species chosen

America, so we had to conduct our own rarity analysis based on

(Ouvrard, Transon, & Jacquemart, 2018; Warzecha, Diekotter, Wolters,

region-wide species-occupancy distributions. An advantage of this

& Jauker, 2018). There is also wide variation in pollinator preference

approach is that it can be used in information-poor situations such

among the planted species themselves, with a few key plant species

as ours where we do not know (for example) geographic ranges or

out-performing the others. For example, in one study the top four

population trends over time. A limitation is that it may include more

plant species accounted for 80% of the pollinator visits (Rowe et al.,

species in the rare category than do approaches using more infor-

2018; Warzecha et al., 2018). We found a similar pattern in our study.

mation, which can eliminate species that are rare merely because

The top plant in our experiment, Pycnanthemum tenuifolium, attracted

they are at the edge of their range, or species that would rarely

four times as many crop-pollinating bees and twice as many rare bees

be detected in a region-wide survey but which are very abundant

as did the second most preferred plant species (Figure S4). With re-

in certain habitats. These issues with sampling in space have ana-

spect to these issues, our results should contribute to developing a

logs for sampling in time. For example, bee species with short flight

better understanding of which plants will truly perform best when

seasons, such as many species of Andrena and Colletes, could show

used in management actions. In fact, plants that were above the mean

up as rare in datasets aggregated across the entire season, even if

in our study but not the most preferred (i.e. have a positive coefficient

they were abundant at certain times of the year. A related point is

in Table S1 but do not appear in Table 1) may turn out to be useful

that abundance measures, whether in space or time, are scale de-

for management insofar as our floral preference datasets included

pendent (White et al., 2006); thus rarity will be assessed differently

many species that had been pre-selected for pollinator attractive-

when measured at different scales (Gaston, 1994). In our study, we

ness. Finally, our study is only applicable to the summer and fall bee

assessed rarity at the regional scale (>700,000 km2) spatially, and at

fauna, because our floral preference data were collected from late May

the season-long scale (approximately 6 months) temporally. An im-

through October. In eastern North America, there is also a spring bee

portant goal for future work is to develop more accurate measures

fauna, including most of the species in the genera Andrena, Nomada,

of rarity for North American bee species that can take into account

Colletes, and Osmia, which fly primarily during April and May. There is

aspects of species' biology such as geographic range size, phenol-

a largely unmet need for identifying the best plants to use for these

ogy, and habitat specialization.

spring-flying bee species (Smith et al., 2019; Wood et al., 2017, 2018).
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More generally, does it make sense to talk about the floral prefer-

crop-pollinating bees share at least some floral preferences is impor-

ences of rare species as a group, or are rare species too diverse for such

tant for conservation practice. In many areas, rare bees are not specifi-

a concept? While we cannot answer that question based on this study,

cally targeted in conservation efforts but receive restoration benefits

we can acknowledge some statistical issues that often accompany

only indirectly through efforts targeting crop pollinators. This may be

analyses of data on rare species. In our data, despite very large sample

because much of the funding available for pollinator habitat improve-

sizes overall (e.g. over 90,000 bee specimens analysed in this paper),

ment is designated for agricultural areas, and involves stakeholders

our rare species data are characterized by small numbers, high uncer-

who value crop pollination. In addition, in most parts of the world, it

tainty and unequal representation by species within the 'rare' category.

is not known which bee species are rare, much less what their floral

For example, in our field observations, the five most abundant of the

preferences are. Our work to identify the rare and crop-pollinating

56 rare species accounted for 67% of the total individuals collected,

species of our region, and their floral preferences, is an initial effort in

and in the experimental dataset the top three of 34 rare species ac-

this direction for North America.

counted for 71% of the individuals. In this situation, we might expect
high variation in the attributes of the category 'rare species', depend-
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2
3

Appendix S1. Supplementary Information on the datasets used in the analyses

4
5

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

6

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

7

Published in: (Bartomeus et al. 2011; Bartomeus et al. 2013)

8

Dataset name: dryad_amnh

9

Number bee individuals collected: 29976

10

Number bee species collected: 447

11

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Rhode

12

Island, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, Massachusetts, Maryland,

13

Virginia, District of Columbia, West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, (Canada province) Ontario

14

Number sites: 2581

15

Habitat types: all / unknown (museum specimens)

16

Sampling method: hand net and pan trap

17

Sampling days per year: unknown (museum specimens)

18

Sampling years: 1870 - 2010

19
20

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

21

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

22

Published in: (Roswell, Dushoff & Winfree 2019)

23

Dataset name: male_bee_project

1

24

Number bee individuals collected: 21170

25

Number bee species collected: 169

26

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

27

Number sites: 10

28

Habitat types: semi-natural grasslands / meadows / old fields

29

Sampling method: hand net from flowers

30

Sampling days per year: 105 (2016), 9 (2015)

31

Sampling years: 2015, 2016

32
33

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

34

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

35

Published in: (Harrison, Gibbs & Winfree 2017; Harrison, Gibbs & Winfree 2018a;

36

Harrison, Gibbs & Winfree 2018b)

37

Dataset name: bh_spec

38

Number bee individuals collected: 14436

39

Number bee species collected: 255

40

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania

41

Number sites: 36

42

Habitat types: agricultural, urban, or forested landscapes

43

Sampling method: pan trap

44

Sampling days per year: 93 (2013), 105 (2014), 179 (2015)

45

Sampling years: 2013, 2014, 2015

46

2

47

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

48

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

49

Unpublished

50

Dataset name: swg

51

Number bee individuals collected: 10265

52

Number bee species collected: 238

53

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

54

Number sites: 37

55

Habitat types: natural woodland, pasture, crop field, semi-natural meadow, shore

56

Sampling method: hand net and pan trap

57

Sampling days per year: 76

58

Sampling years: 2016

59
60

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

61

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

62

Unpublished

63

Dataset name: bef_scale_spec

64

Number bee individuals collected: 8941

65

Number bee species collected: 116

66

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

67

Number sites: 25

68

Habitat types: forest/field edges

69

Sampling method: vacuum sampled from standardized floral arrays

3

70

Sampling days per year: 369 (2017), 298 (2018)

71

Sampling years: 2017, 2018

72
73

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

74

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

75

Unpublished

76

Dataset name: njpa_ha

77

Number bee individuals collected: 4923

78

Number bee species collected: 85

79

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

80

Number sites: 20

81

Habitat types: agricultural fields in mixed vegetable production

82

Sampling method: hand net

83

Sampling days per year: 54 (all years)

84

Sampling years: 2010, 2011, 2012

85
86

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

87

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

88

Published in: (Winfree et al. 2005)

89

Dataset name: nsf0607_spec

90

Number bee individuals collected: 4427

91

Number bee species collected: 122

92

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

4

93

Number sites: 20

94

Habitat types: deciduous forest, suburban yards

95

Sampling method: hand net and pan trap

96

Sampling days per year: 85 (2006), 20 (2007)

97

Sampling years: 2006, 2007

98
99

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

100

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

101

Published in: (Winfree, Griswold & Kremen 2007)

102

Dataset name: pinelands_2003

103

Number bee individuals collected: 2707

104

Number bee species collected: 142

105

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

106

Number sites: 44

107

Habitat types: pine woodland; forest-field edge; agricultural fields; suburban yards

108

Sampling method: hand net and pan trap

109

Sampling days per year: 304

110

Sampling years: 2003

111
112

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence,

113

contemporary / crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

114

Published in: (Smith et al. 2019)

115

Dataset name: forest_pollen_spec

5

116

Number bee individuals collected: 1442

117

Number bee species collected: 92

118

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey,

119

Number sites: 5

120

Habitat types: deciduous forest, forest-field edge

121

Sampling method: hand net

122

Sampling days per year: 29

123

Sampling years: 2017

124
125

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

126

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

127

Published in: (Winfree et al. 2007; Winfree et al. 2008; Winfree & Kremen 2009;

128

Cariveau et al. 2013; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2015; Winfree et al. 2015;

129

Bartomeus et al. 2017; Winfree et al. 2018)

130

Dataset name: njpa_wat_spec

131

Number bee individuals collected: 6492

132

Number bee species collected: 76

133

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

134

Number sites: 25

135

Habitat types: blooming watermelon crop fields

136

Sampling method: hand net

137

Sampling days per year: 11 (2004), 46 (2005), 16 (2007), 18 (2008), 54 (2010), 56

138

(2011), 50 (2012)

6

139

Sampling years: 2004, 2005, 2007-2008, 2010-2012

140
141

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

142

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

143

Published in: (Cariveau et al. 2013; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2015; Winfree et

144

al. 2015; Bartomeus et al. 2017; Winfree et al. 2018)

145

Dataset name: cranberry_spec

146

Number bee individuals collected: 2968

147

Number bee species collected: 53

148

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

149

Number sites: 16

150

Habitat types: blooming cranberry crop fields

151

Sampling method: hand net

152

Sampling days per year: 32 (both years)

153

Sampling years: 2009-2010

154
155

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

156

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

157

Published in: (Cariveau et al. 2013; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Benjamin, Reilly & Winfree

158

2014; Benjamin & Winfree 2014; Kleijn et al. 2015; Winfree et al. 2015; Bartomeus et al.

159

2017; Winfree et al. 2018)

160

Dataset name: blueberry_spec

161

Number bee individuals collected: 1084

7

162

Number bee species collected: 42

163

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

164

Number sites: 16

165

Habitat types: blooming blueberry crop fields

166

Sampling method: hand net

167

Sampling days per year: 42 (2010), 43 (2011, 2012)

168

Sampling years: 2010-2012

169
170

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

171

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

172

Published in: (Winfree et al. 2008; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2015)

173

Dataset name: njpa_crops_spec_tomato

174

Number bee individuals collected: 208

175

Number bee species collected: 25

176

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

177

Number sites: 28

178

Habitat types: blooming tomato crop fields

179

Sampling method: hand net

180

Sampling days per year: 12 (2004), 13 (2005)

181

Sampling years: 2004-2005

182
183

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

184

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

8

185

Published in: (Winfree et al. 2008; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2015)

186

Dataset name: njpa_crops_spec_muskmelon

187

Number bee individuals collected: 116

188

Number bee species collected: 18

189

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

190

Number sites: 13

191

Habitat types: blooming muskmelon (cantaloupe/honeydew melon) fields

192

Sampling method: hand net

193

Sampling days per year: 13

194

Sampling years: 2004

195
196

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

197

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

198

Published in: (Winfree et al. 2008; Garibaldi et al. 2013; Kleijn et al. 2015)

199

Dataset name: njpa_crops_spec_pepper

200

Number bee individuals collected: 81

201

Number bee species collected: 18

202

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey, Pennsylvania

203

Number sites: 18

204

Habitat types: blooming pepper crop fields

205

Sampling method: hand net

206

Sampling days per year: 11

207

Sampling years: 2004

9

208
209

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

210

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

211

Published in: (MacLeod et al. 2016; Genung et al. 2017)

212

Dataset name: capemay_spec

213

Number bee individuals collected: 6339

214

Number bee species collected: 73

215

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

216

Number sites: 1

217

Habitat types: experimental planting of 17 plant species in 102 monospecific plots

218

Sampling method: hand net

219

Sampling days per year: 62 (2011), 39 (2012), 30 (2013)

220

Sampling years: 2011, 2012, 2013

221
222

Use in manuscript: regional occurrence, historical / regional occurrence, contemporary /

223

crop / floral preference, experiment / floral preference, observations

224

Unpublished

225

Dataset name: cig_specimens

226

Number bee individuals collected: 3592

227

Number bee species collected: 114

228

Site locations (USA states): New Jersey

229

Number sites: 7

10

230

Habitat types: semi-natural old fields and meadows, either naturally regenerating or

231

pollinator planting enhanced

232

Sampling method: hand net

233

Sampling days per year: 26 (2013), 25 (2014), 27 (2015)

234

Sampling years: 2013, 2014, 2015

235
236
237
238
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239

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES

240
241

Table S1 (Excel file): Species lists. Sheet 1: Bee species categorized as rare and/or

242

dominant crop pollinators at the regional scale. Sheet 2: Plant species, with species

243

name abbreviations as used in the figures, native / non-native status, and preference

244

coefficients from each analysis.

245
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246

Table S2: Summary of sample sizes for the two datasets on floral preference.

247

248
249
250
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251
252

Table S3. Full results showing all plant species that were preferred by rare and/or crop-

253

pollinating bees in the experimental and/or observational datasets. Preference was

254

defined as the coefficient in a linear model being significantly (or almost significantly)

255

above the mean for all plant species in an analysis using bee abundance as the

256

outcome variable.

257

258

14

259
260

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES

261
262
263

Figure S1. Distribution of collection event frequencies by bee species in the regional

264

occurrence datasets. Red line is the 5% threshold. Dotted black line divides the

265

distribution into rare (shaded gray) and not-rare species.

266

15

267
268

Figure S2. Sensitivity of the number of species categorized as rare to changes in the

269

threshold (quantile) used to define rarity, for the contemporary dataset (blue), museum

270

dataset (red), and the union of the two rare species lists, which was the value used in

271

the manuscript (black). Dashed lines are total number of species in each dataset.

272

Vertical gray dotted line is the threshold used in this study (5%). (a) The number of rare

273

species used in the text (union) is strongly influenced by the museum dataset. (b) The

274

percentage of species that are categorized as regionally rare will necessarily increase

275

as the quantile for defining rare species increases.
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276

277
278

Figure S3. Sensitivity of the association between the floral preferences of rare and

279

crop-pollinating bees to changes in the threshold (quantile) used to define rarity. The

280

correlations reported in the text, which use a threshold of 5% (vertical gray dotted line),

281

are (a) in a reasonably stable region for the experiment, but (b) for the field observations

282

are lower than the correlations found using higher thresholds, making the reported

283

results conservative. (c,d) P-values are significant at almost all thresholds. Dashed red

284

line is a p-value of 0.05.
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285

286
287
288

Figure S4. Raw counts for the number of (a) rare and (b) crop pollinating bees collected

289

from the 17 plant species in the experiment. Plant species that were significantly

290

preferred in either the season-long or the early, middle, late season analyses are shown

291

in red. PTE Pyncnanthemum tenuifolium SRI Solidago rigida, PHI Penstemon hirsutus,

292

RHI Rudbeckia hirta, ATU Asclepia tuberosa, SNO Symphyotrichum novae-angliae,

293

EMA Eupatoriadelphus maculatus, LSI Lobelia siphilitica, ASC Agastache

18

294

scrophularifolia, VVI Veronicastrum virginicum, RLA Rudbeckia laciniata, ZAU Zizia

295

aurea. Data from the observational study are not shown because variation in plant

296

abundance across species makes raw counts of bees difficult to interpret.

297
298
299
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